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Dmagazine.com
Relevant. Passionate. Credible.
Monthly, more than 828,545+ digital
users consult dmagazine.com to
keep tabs on trends, discover cultural
events, and stay informed on the
people, stories, and places that make
Dallas a great place to live. Now, be
sure they connect with you too.

Who does
dmagazine.com
reach?
The educated, ambitious, and loyal.

LET US HAVE THE PLEASURE OF INTRODUCING YOU.

51%

65%

75%

of our users are
between 25 and
44 years old.

of our users are
female.

of our users have a
bachelor’s or professional
degree (MBA, M.D., J.D.).

BET TER YET, THEY ARE READY TO ENGAGE WITH YOUR BR AND.

SOURCE: Online Readership Study, 2017

77%

59%

79%

of our users visit
dmagazine.com
at least monthly.

of our users are more or just
as likely to click on an article
sponsored by a brand.

of our users trust
sponsored content.

Dmagazine.com is
built on user loyalty.
Engage our audience with custom content
packages, answer their need when searching
for a local service, and appear in their newsfeeds
through a trusted source.

THE NUMBERS PROVE IT.

3,856,703+

828,545+

A V E R A G E M O N T H LY P A G E V I E W S

A V E R A G E M O N T H LY U N I Q U E S

115,996+

70,000+

U S E R S V I S I T D M AG A Z I N E .C O M
U P TO 2 5 T I M ES P E R M O N T H

EMAIL NEWSLETTER
SUBSCRIBERS

SOURCE: smartinsights.com/email-marketing/email-communications-strategy/statistics-sources-for-email-marketing/

Social Influence
Our digital reach stretches across all D’s channels,
penetrating niche communities across North Texas.
TAP INTO D AND D HOME’S SOCIAL CHANNELS

D MAGAZINE

D HOME

622,400+

115,200+

total followers across
social channels

total followers across
social channels

Twitter 327,000+

Pinterest 92,000+

Instagram 149,000+

Instagram 17,500+

Facebook 138,400+

Facebook 5,700+

Pinterest 8,000+

D I D YO U K N O W ?

Facebook ranks the 2nd highest among social networks for
engagement actions for magazine brands.
Instagram content of magazine brands yields 37% more
engagement compared to non-magazine mediums.

SOURCE: MPA The Association of Magazine Media

Engaged, Educated Citizens

We own all
the essential
networks
throughout
the city.
Our audiences form around the
issues, topics, and affinities that
mean the most to them, and they
view D as their trusted guide to one
of the fastest-growing cities in the
U.S. We provide direct access for
you to connect with them.

FRONTBURNER keeps Dallasites in the

know with the latest updates on local
politics, happenings, and opinions directly
from our editors.

Foodies
SIDEDISH Dallas’ foodies follow this
popular section for the scoop on culinary
trends, restaurant openings and closings,
and bar and brewery reviews.

Entertainment Seekers
FRONTROW serves as an arts and
entertainment guide for Dallasites to
discover the wealth of culture within
our city, including events listings,
recommendations, and reviews.

The Party Set
NIGHTLIFE Dallas VIPs and trendsetters
turn to this section for the details on Dallas
after dark (and the lifestyles of the beautiful
and sometimes famous). Our event and
happy hour galleries generate an average of
200,000+ pageviews per month.

Trendsetters
LIVING is an insider’s guide to the best of
Dallas style, beauty, and wellness, featuring
ways to better yourself, class reviews,
design tips, and entertaining guides. Living
now includes, Health, the section where
local fitness and wellness experts offer
users advice on staying healthy in Dallas.
It also includes a comprehensive database
of Dallas-area healthcare providers and a
collection of beauty pro-tips.

Business Drivers
D CEO C-level executives and entrepreneurs
find exclusive interviews, business news,
and industry-specific content, such as
commercial real estate and B2B healthcare
features.

Design Lovers
HOME is an inspirational guide to living a
beautiful life in Dallas. It includes gorgeous
photography and advice on building, design,
and local real estate.

Local Discoverers
NEIGHBORHOOD GUIDES takes
a comprehensive look into Dallas
neighborhoods and is the source of
knowledge for newcomers. Maps,
demographics, real estate snapshots, and
profiles dive deep into every nook and
cranny of the city.

Brides To Be
D WEDDINGS shows the well-heeled bride
where to find the best in Dallas. It is an
inspirational site filled with true stories
of real Dallas brides along with gorgeous
photography and bouquets, cakes, gowns,
wedding plans, tablescapes, stationery,
honeymoon destinations, and more.

O N L I N E CA PA B I L I T I E S

How do you want
to connect?

Branded Content
SP ONSORED | NATIVE

Do you know what makes
native content different
from sponsored content?
No need to guess.
Let us explain.

BRANDED CONTENT

SPONSOR ED CONTENT E X AM PLES

Sponsored
Content
Your story. In your own words.
Sponsored blog posts give you the freedom to
introduce your brand to D’s 828,545+ unique monthly
digital users in your own voice. Tell your brand story
directly—and target the demographic most likely to
align with it.

DELIVERABLES
••

One (1) featured header image

••

Additional images for consideration

••

Up to 250 words of body copy, headline, and sub-head

••

Preferred click through link

BRANDED CONTENT

N AT I V E E X A M P L E S

Native Content
Custom content by our in-house team.
Appearing like an editorial piece, native posts are written
by our team to educate or entertain users on a topic aligning
with your brand’s core values.
This means your message is crafted for the audience it’s being
delivered to. Frequently, our native content pieces become
‘trending’ content on our site, proving that advertising is
effective when written to meet an interest and a need. Clients
who feature four or more native posts will have the option to
create a custom landing page to hub native content.

DELIVERABLES
••

Custom content created by D Magazine Partners (up to 500 words)

••

Images provided by you

••

Roadblock of branding ads on your post

••

Preferred click through link

Newsletters and
Targeted Emails
SIDEDISH | FRONTROW | D BRIEF | D EXCLUSIVE | D SELECT |
ITLIST | TR AVEL CLUB | ATHOME | INDUSTRY INSIDER

Reach opted-in email subscribers
and target your desired audience
through a selection of demographic
and psychographic criteria, including
age, zip code, gender, and digital
behavior. When you advertise through
dmagazine.com’s newsletters and email
blasts, you gain access to users ready to
engage, right in their inbox.
We deliver 9+ high-performing
newsletters, hyper-focused on content
and community interests, including
foodie-craved discoveries and the latest
local interior design trends to deep dives
into local news and politics.

N E W S L E T T E R S A N D TA R G E T E D E M A I L S

Editorial
Newsletters

SIDEDISH EX AMPLE

Reach users who crave the scoop.
SIDEDISH NEWSLETTER

Where Dallas hears of the hottest dining spots and news on breweries,
cocktail hours, and more, directly from our online dining editor. Sent
every Wednesday, SideDish provides access to 20,000+ foodie followers.
FRONTROW NEWSLETTER

Our editors give Dallasists the scoop on all things fun and local from
shows and festivals to arts and entertainment across North Texas. Sent
every Thursday, FrontRow serves as a guide to 13,000+ subscribers.

FRONTROW EX AMPLE

D BRIEF NEWSLETTER

YOUR
AD

The perfect Sunday catch up session. Web editor Matt Goodman
provides a recap to brief subscribers on the best stories from the
week and provides a primer for the days ahead to ensure they are
equipped with the toplines they need to know.

D BRIEF EX AMPLE

DELIVERABLES

YOUR
AD

DELIVERABLES
••

••

“Presented by” logo featured
in header
Monthly sponsorship
exclusive to you

••

Two (2) 300x250 available ad slots

••

Sponsored content slot available
(ability to link to a sponsored post)

••

Mobile-friendly layout ensures
readability on any device

YOUR LOGO

N E W S L E T T E R S A N D TA R G E T E D E M A I L S

D Exclusive Newsletter
D E XC LU S IV E E X A M PLE

Sent every Friday, the “D Exclusive” newsletter provides
advertising partners an opportunity to have exclusive
access to Dallasites who actively seek the latest scoop
on where to go, what to do, and what to eat. Content is
submitted by you.

DELIVERABLES
••

600x400 image

••

100-200 words of copy

••

Link to your site to purchase tickets or learn more

ItList
Newsletter
ITLIST E X AMPLE

“ItList” shares upcoming
events and activities to
opted-in subscribers on
the second Tuesday of
every month. Web users
refer to this newsletter as
a guide for things to do
all month long. Perfect
for event listing, giveaway
promotions, and openings.

D Select
“D Select” custom email blasts provides our
advertising partners with an opportunity to
target their preferred demographic at the time
they decide. Available two times per month, this
newsletter is as targeted as you can get—sharing

••

a special offer, product, or upcoming event to a
select audience.

Three (3) 300x250
available ad slots

••

ItList blurbs available
(50 words, single image
inclusion, and url link)

••

Mobile-friendly layout
ensures readability on
any device

DELIVERABLES

DELIVERABLES
••

600x400 header image

••

Logo inclusion

••

100-200 words of copy

••

Link to your site

D SELECT E X AMPLE

YOUR
AD

N E W S L E T T E R S A N D TA R G E T E D E M A I L S

T R AV E LC L U B E X A M P L E

TravelClub
Newsletter
The “TravelClub” is exclusive to advertisers, featuring the
opportunity to highlight your destination to our opted-in
subscribers who are passionate travelers. Available three
times per month, this newsletter includes images, text,
branding ads, and links to your preferred site.

YOUR
AD

DELIVERABLES
••

600x400 header image

••

Three (3) additional images

••

Two (2) 300x250 available ad slots

••

100–200 words of copy about your destination

N E W S L E T T E R S A N D TA R G E T E D E M A I L S

AtHome
Newsletter
“AtHome,” produced by D Home’s editors every Thursday, is
where Dallas home aficionados stay up to speed on the latest
trends, hot properties, and tips from local designers to help
them nest in style.
AT H O M E E X A M P L E

D Home
Industry Insider
Newsletter
INDUSTRY INSIDER E X AMPLE

On the first Tuesday of
every month, D Home’s B2B
“Industry Insider” shares
a curated list of industry
news and exclusive invites,
meant just for our friends
in the Dallas design
community. It is sent to
2,200+ industry partners
and leaders.

DELIVERABLES

DELIVERABLES

YOUR AD
••

Up to three (3) 300x250
ad slots

••

Preferred click through
link

••

Mobile-friendly layout
to ensure readability on
any device

••

Three (3) 300x250 branding ads

••

Preferred click through link

••

Content slot to promote your
brand with photo, copy, and link

••

Mobile-friendly layout to ensure
readability on any device

YOUR AD

Branding Ads
RUN OF SITE | ROADBLOCK | ABOVE THE FOLD |
PROGR AMMATIC TARGETING

Advertise throughout
dmagazine.com at the scale
you choose. We can work with
you to create a customized
marketing plan that meets your
goals and speaks to our desired
class of digital users.

BRANDING ADS

300X600

728X90

Run of Site Ads
Make an impression.
Your brand can cast a wide net by threading advertising
throughout our site to meet your impressions goal, or you
can specify key demographics to reach mobile users or
target a certain section of our site. Similarly, you can own an
entire portion of our content or site for maximum visibility
among your target audience (think: foodies, party-goers, or
affluent homeowners).

DIGITAL ADS

300X250

SQUARE AD
970X250

S P E C I F I C AT I O N S
••

File max size: 1mb

••

Accepted file types: jpg, gif, png, 3rd party tag

••

Animation max length: 15 seconds

••

Preferred click through link

320X50

HIGH IMPACT BANNER AD
MOBILE AD

BRANDING ADS

Roadblock Ads

Above-theFold Ads

Reinforce your brand with total coverage.

Premier positioning.

Own the branding
surrounding the content
your target audience
has eyes on. Barricade
all ad units on the page
or section you want to
align with to ensure
your brand is captured
with every glance.

Leverage a high-impact branding ad with premium
positioning on the section of your choice. This top
billboard ad is customizable and can rotate creative
with each impression or feature an engaging GIF to
keep our audience intrigued.

YOUR AD

YOUR AD
YOUR
AD

DELIVERABLES

DELIVERABLES

••

970x250 or 728x90, 300x250,
300x600, and 320x50 mobile.

••

970x250 banner
and 320x50 mobile

••

Preferred click through link

••

Preferred click
through link

BRANDING ADS
YO U R B R A N D I N G A D W I L L B E F E AT U R E D O N
W E B S I T E S B E YO N D D M A G A Z I N E . C O M

Programmatic
Targeting
A direct targeting tool.
Our team can work with you to go beyond dmagazine.com.
Programmatic functions as an extended audience, using specific
retargeting techniques to follow web users on the rest of the
internet based on location, demographics, or behavior. Let us
help you reach them, wherever they are.
Extended-audience emails are also available upon request. This
option allows you to reach an audience outside of D’s email
database and craft your message for your preferred demographic
through our digital partners.

DELIVERABLES
••

Branding ads (all sizes welcome)

••

Preferred click through link

••

Preferred targeting specifications

YOUR AD

Enhancement
Opportunities
VIDEO SOLUTIONS | DIRECTORIES | SOCIAL MEDIA |
EVENT LISTINGS | GIF T GUIDES | GIVEAWAYS

Increase the impact and
reach of your marketing
program by meeting our
digital audience in all the
right places, in all the right
ways.

ENHANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
VID EO SEG M ENT E X AM PLES

YOUR AD

Video Solutions
Show, don’t just tell, your story.

Select a video product that will stimulate the senses of our
audience. Dmagazine.com specializes in a variety of video
product offerings, including montage, advanced montage,
and full motion. Video segments range from a series of
how-to tutorials to professional profiles.

YOUR AD

ENHANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
D I R E C TO R I E S E X A M P L E

Directories
Highlight your business year-round
for prospective clients.

YOUR AD

D Magazine’s enhanced online directory listings allow
profiles of business professionals and their expertise to
have premium visibility above peers on our directory, as
well as top Google search placement.

“Our online directory ad has been the easiest I’ve ever
had to maintain [and] has been a great marketing
tool. A good amount of our new patients have been
referred from D Magazine.”
- DAVID BREHM, M.D., BREHM MEDICAL CENTER

YOUR AD

YOUR AD

ENHANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Social Media
Captivate our audience with your
instagramable moments.
Leverage D and D Home’s Instagram presence and meet highly
desired followers. Partner with our accounts through a single post
or tap into our stories for even more interactions with our highly
social audience on various channels.

*A VA I L A B I L I T Y L I M I T E D A N D C R E AT I V E M U S T B E A P P R O V E D B Y B R A N D M A N A G E R .

ENHANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

SPONSORED EVENT LISTING E X AMPLE

Sponsored
Event Listing
Spread the word about your
upcoming event.
D readers discover the city through our
recommendations. Showcase your upcoming
event with an enhanced event directory listing,
and be sure you’re a part of our readers’ plans.

DELIVERABLES
••

One (1) photo

••

Company or event name

••

Preferred website

••

Up to 500 words
detailing your event

••

Contact information
including your phone
number, address, and
event hours

ENHANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
GIFT GUIDE EXAMPLE

Gift Guides
Your brand can be the answer to our
readers’ quest for the perfect gift.
Dmagazine.com visitors use D as a guide to purchasing the
ideal gift for all occasions, including the holidays, Mother’s
Day, and Father’s Day.
Dmagazine.com presents gift guides throughout the year to
give our audience recommendations during peak spending
seasons. Users are introduced to a series of thoughtful ideas on
our customized gift guide platform.
Here’s your opportunity to reach our web users who crave
quality products and services–keeping your brand top-of-mind
when they are in the market for something special.

DELIVERABLES
••

Presenting sponsorship opportunity includes roadbloack of all ads
(billboard and portrait size), gift mentions, and logo inclusion.

••

Gift mention opportunity includes information about your item,
hi-res photo, and a click-through link to purchase.

YOUR AD

ENHANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Seasonal
Giveaways
G I V E AWAY E X A M P L E S

Give a little, and get a lot (of emails).
Dmagazine.com’s 828,545+ monthly unique web visitors
purchase thoughtful gifts, plan lavish vacations, and
pamper themselves and those they love. Not only do our
affluent readers like to buy, they also like to win. Giveaways
allow you to gain direct access to our email subscribers,
social following, and online audience.
Custom giveaways available upon request.

DELIVERABLES
••

Custom designed landing
page

••

Giveaway announcement
e-blast

••

Lead generation for you

••

Social coverage on Facebook

••

100,000 Run of Site
impressions as added value

Sponsorships
HOMEPAGE | SECTION | GALLERY |
CONTENT | CUSTOM

* C O M P L E T E TA K E O V E R A N D A B O V E -T H E - F O L D B A N N E R S AVA I L A B L E .

Align your brand with a
community. We have plenty
of channels available to meet
your needs and generate
maximum ownership of a
desired vertical.

SPONSORSHIPS
H O M E PA G E E X A M P L E

Homepage
Sponsorship

YOUR AD

Go big and go home.
The biggest impression you can make on dmagazine.com?
Sponsor our homepage with a full takeover. With 100,000+
monthly page views, our homepage is a sure way to capture
the attention of our affluent, educated digital users.
With a homepage sponsorship, you are positioned as the
number-one brand in partnership with D Online.

MOBILE EXAMPLE

YOUR AD

DELIVERABLES
••

Roadblock of all ads (billboard and portrait size) on homepage

••

Five (5) ads on initial load, additional ads as the user scrolls
throughout the page

••

Mobile Leaderboard

YOUR AD

YOUR AD

SPONSORSHIPS
SECTION E X AM PLE

YOUR AD

Section Sponsorship
Get the best seat in the house.
Full section sponsorships allow you to align your brand
with all the content that reaches a specific community.

All channels available:
YOUR AD

••

BUSINESS: D CEO

••

HEALTH/BEAUTY: Living

••

D WEDDINGS

••

HOME & REAL ESTATE: Home

••

ENTERTAINMENT/CULTURE/NIGHTLIFE:

••

NEWS: FrontBurner

FrontRow
••

FOOD & DRINK: SideDish

YOUR
AD
DELIVERABLES
••

Roadblock of all ads (billboard &
portrait size) on page

••

Roadblock of all unsold category
pages

••

Five (5) ads on initial load,
additional ads as the user scrolls
throughout the page

••

Roadblock of all stories published
within a section

SPONSORSHIPS

Gallery
Sponsorship
Follow their eyes.
G ALLERY AD AN D IMAG E E X AM PLES

Photo galleries are some of our
most popular forms of content on
the website. The full-screen photos
and easy scrolling means your ads
seamlessly integrate with our users’
viewing experience.

YOUR
AD

DELIVERABLES
••

Roadblock of all 300x250 ads in preferred gallery

••

One (1) ad every three (3) images, including mobile

SPONSORSHIPS

L A N D I N G PA G E E X A M P L E S

YOUR AD

Content
Sponsorship
Where the influencers are.
These content sponsorships align your brand to specific
(and, mostly, evergreen!) content your audience is seeking
out, leading to optimal alignment and conversions.

Including:
YOUR
LOGO

••

Urbanism

••

50 Best Restaurants

••

Most Expensive Homes

••

Happy Hours

••

Coffee Guide

••

Weekend Getaways

••

And more!
DELIVERABLES

YOUR AD

••

Logo on top of page
introducing content

••

Roadblock of all ads
(billboard & portrait size)
on section landing page

••

Five (5) ads on initial
load, additional ads as the
user scrolls throughout
the page

SPONSORSHIPS

Custom
Sponsorship

E X A M P L E S O F C U S TO M C O M P E T I T I O N S

Dallas loves a lil’ competition.
Our users are eager to make their voice heard. Dmagazine.com
customizes engagement campaigns and voting platforms to have our
audience weigh in with their votes, and have some fun while doing it.
This is your chance to encourage some friendly compeition in our
city and align with popular promotions like Best of Big D voting,
Cutest Pets face-off, Best Tacos bracket, and Most Beautiful Homes
in Dallas showdown.

YOUR LOGO

YOUR AD

Topics change yearly.

DELIVERABLES
••

Presenting logo on the
competition page

••

Inclusion in relevant editorial
newsletter(s)

••

Opt-in for lead generation on the
voting form

••

••

Roadblock of branding ads on the
competition page

100,000 impressions for your
branding ads to run throughout
dmagazine.com during
competition month

••

Social posts tagging your brand on
Facebook and Instagram

••

YOUR AD

Roadblock of photo gallery

S H O W D O W N S T Y L E A N D B R A C K E T S T Y L E E D I TO R I A L C O M P E T I T I O N S A R E
AVA I L A B L E F O R S P O N S O R S H I P T H R O U G H O U T T H E Y E A R

WINNING
TACO

Give your brand the D distinction.
Leverage strategic content, engagement programs, and brand alignment on
dmagazine.com to reach Dallas’ most desirable online audience.

We have the offerings and innovations, and one
of the most trusted and influential brands in the city.
We can’t wait to see how we can build your business, and
together make Dallas an even better place to live.

